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Wspearel.com Jewelry Online Store ..pearl .,coarel Shell

Www.wspearl.com supply all kinds of jewelry

Oct. 11, 2007 - PRLog -- WSPearl Jewelry Inc., China's online wholesale jewelry store, is professional
wholesaler and supplier of Chinese cultured pearls. All pearls are directly from Chinese culutred pearl
farms. 

 Our own pearl farm lies in Zhuji city ,Zhejiang province,Where are known as "Country of freshwater
pearls". It is principally engaged in the pearl breeding,pearl deep process,pearl grading, pearl jewelry
products and pearl R&D. Furthermore we also carefully choose some top quality pearls from our other
pearl farmers. Besides the market of mainland China and Hong Kong, Top Pearl Jewelry begun to export &
wholesale CHINESE AKOYA SALTWATER PEARLS directly form our family pearl farms via the
Internet from 2000. There are no middlemen - no importers,no national distributors,no retail vendors -
between our customers and our pearl farms, so we can offer the world's finest pearls with reasonable prices
and high quality. 

 Now our online jewelry store mainly wholesale freshwater pearl & akoya pearl jewelry & tahitian pearl ,
pearl necklace , pearl bracelets , pearl earrings , pearl pendants , and loose pearl beads , coral jewelry
,turquoise jewelry , crystal,jade,shell jewelry,lampwork jewelry , gemstone jewelry , wish pearl gift
sets,oysters with pearls. All jewelry products are almost handmade. In addition, our online wholesale
jewelry store also supplies jewelry raw materials - freshwater pearls,akoya pearl beads & strands, coral
beads, turquoise,shell beads,jewelry class fittings, jewelry making kits. 

 Our online wholesale store has our own jewelry designers, we're continuing to design new jewelry styles -
Crystal & pearl jewelry, fine pearl jewelry such as bridal jewelry series,anniversary pearl jewelry, and
beautiful graduation pearl jewelry. Custom jewelry designs are welcome. 

 In China's jewelry industry, we are not enough a big guy, but our Professional Foreign Trade,Good English
Communication, Product Quality, Competitive Price and On-time Delivery earn us the reputation in our
clients all over ther world. 

 Thanks to visit our online wholesale jewelry store: WSpearl.com! And welcome to visit our jewelry
processing factory in Panjiayuan curio market,beijing,China.

Website: www.wspearl.com

--- End ---

Source china
Website https://www.wspearl.com
Country Benin
Industry Pearl
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